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Special Sergeant
M. L. Shaw

UNTIL the advent of the
Weeley "Pop" Festival,
very few policemen knew
of "the existence of Mrs.
Majorie Shaw, the Assista n t County Catering Officer (Domestic Administration). But now she is
known
and
respected
throughout Force for her
sterling efforts in organising the catering arrangement for police personnel
at the festival.
Mrs. Shaw is a Special
Sergeant actively serving
at Harwich. She joined
in October 1950 after war
service in the A.T.S. from
1938 to November 1945
where she reached the rank
of Junior Commander. She
was
promoted
Special
Sergeant in
December
1967. She resides in a
cottage on the A604, the
main road from Colchester
to Harwich, at a dangerous bend in the road and
she and her husband often
assist in dealing with road
accidents there. Her husband, now retired, was
a Special Inspector, also
stationed at Harwich. Mrs.
Shaw also organises Police
refreshments at the Tendring Hundred Show and
arranges a social evening
for the Special Constabu-

The well fed
weeley men

and not in her capacity
as Assistant County Catering Officer. She was at the
school continuously from
Thursday, August 26, until
Tuesday, August 31 and
only slept for a few hours
each afternoon on a camp
bed. During that period
over 3,000 meals and 8,000
cups of beverages were
supplied.
The work done by Mrs.
Shaw and her staff was
a magnificent example of
~olice'i~ublic relations. I
?'hose ' who feel inclined
to criticise the Special
Constabularv would do - l
well to not; the following
words that Mrs. shaw
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Cadet to
au pair
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have Mrs Shaw to thank
lary at the end of the
training and lecture season.
At the Weeley Festival,
without a shadow of doubt,
Mrs. Shaw worked as
hard, if not harder, than
any other person-without
payment. Her work was
done purely voluntarily

wrote to
Festival Commanderthe Deputy
"I regard this as my way
of showing appreciation
to the regulars for all their
co-operation."
She can be assured that
her efforts, too, were very
greatly appreciated.
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OFF- BEAT ESSEX
The aerial photo depicts an area which is, in fact, very much
on the beat, having more policemen to the square yard than any
other part of the county. But our beat does not yet extend to the
point from which the picture was taken - no helicopters yet.
Chief Supt. Harry Smith went aloft in a helicopter sandwiched
between the pilot and Ray Horsnell of Essex Chronicle (some
sandwich) who took the photo.
Headquarters sprawls from the bottom left, old workshops, to
the top right, building site for police houses and lock-up garages.
The extensions mentioned on page 1 will be built in the bottom
left-hand corner of the picture, tacked on to the end of the square,
light topped traffic block.
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New authorised establishment
To allow for certain redeployment application
has been made to Home Office for adjustments to
be made to the Force establishment.
The Secretary of State approved, with effect from
August 3, 1971, an increase of one Superintendent
(Class I), one Superintendent (Class II), one Inspector and four Sergeants and a decrease of one
Chief superintendent,-two Chief Ins~ectorsand four
ons stab&^ in the authorised estabiishment of the
Force, leaving the overall strength the same.
The authorised establishment is now:1 Chief Constable
4 Assistant Chief Constables
11 Chief Superintendents
13 Superintendents (I)
10 Superintendents (11)
57 Chief Inspectors
9 1 Sergeants
Inspectors
369
1679 Constables
1 Woman Superintendent (I)
1 Woman Ch Insp.
2 Women Inspectors
12 Women Sergeants
6 5 Women Constables

2316
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! Cadet

Julie Hales .has been

overcome by that spirit of ad1 venture
that cadet training
to instil in its victims to
I seeks
the extent of putting her
ticket in and going off to
I Copenhagen
for a year to work

1 as an "au pair" and parttime social worker.
I
I
I
I The Force has become the
in the world to purchase
I first
th "Camtac 121". The Camtac

New process

121 is a portable semi-automatic
1 darkroom
printing unit which

I will save considerable time
photographing fingerprint
I inimpressions.
Latent fingerprint
impressions are dusted with
I powder
and lifted with adhesive
I tape. This
tape is then processed automatically by CamI tac and prints are ~ r o d u c e d
at the ratkof up to 2 0 ' ~ e r minute, complete with all references needed for filing and
future use.
Opinion of the Camtac was
expressed by Detective Superintendent L. Minshall, who said:
"Having recently gone over to
lifting fingerprints we needed
a machine to process them. We
have had the Camtac in operation now for six weeks. It is
living up to our expectations
and coping with over 2,000
prints per week."

I.PA. visit
By Craig Bailey
A PARTY of 42 German
police officers and wives from
Wuppertal will be the guests
of the Harlow Branch from the
7th to the 11th October. The
party will travel to Harlow in
their own coach and be accommodated with Harlow members
and in local hotels.
A full programme has been
arranged including a visit to
Cambridge and London. On
the Sunday all the visitors will
be the guests of I.P.A.
members in their homes.
The highlight of the visit will
be a Grand Dance at Hatfield
Heath Village Hall o n Friday,
8th October. Why not come
along and meet our German
friends? Tickets are available,
price 65p each , ,(inclllding
buff&). from Inspector Craig
Bailey at Harlow or Sereeant
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EDIVIEW
Not smart to be scruffy

It is not our usual policy to print letters, whose
authors do not have the strength of character to
sign them, nor at least to tell us who they are, but
the remarkable missive included on this page, we
felt, should be an exception to our rule.
We cannot believe that the writer is typical and
find it hard to believe that he is being serious,
though since his parting shot is to boast about "15
processes a month," a small enough number but
not surprising since he seems never to alight from
his car, we feel that he must mean what he says.
Any fault, surely, lies not so much with this
misguided young man as with his superiors. Here
is a scruff masquerading as a policeman who cannot even qualify for the derogatory old term of
"uniform carrier" since by his own confession he
more nearly resembles a ragbag. He has his locks
shorn only every eight weeks, never polishes his
shoes nor presses his trousers, used the puerile
excuse that he would have to do these things in
his own time, and has his inaction apparently condoned by his superiors.
Presumably he typed his silly letter on police
paper in police time on a police typewriter. Certainly we received it throuh the internal mail in
a police envelope. Since the expression of such
ideals can hardly be said to benefit the Police to
publish them in this way would seem to be very
contrary to his cherished ideals.
On top of everything "Federationist" must sully,
with his stupid ideas, the good name of the Police
Federation, whose every action is dedicated to
improving not only the lot but the image of the
Police Service.
The public, many of whom are rather scruffy
themselves, nevertheless expect their policemen to
be smartly turned out. Any failure to maintain the
standard of smartness expected by the public brings
discredit on the Force. There is no place in our
ranks, short-handed as we are, for dead numbers
like this twit who should look for somewhere else
to rest their backsides.

Why so Special?
When the Bramshill Special Course was instituted it went under the title of Johnson Scheme.
We mention this only to show that we can remember those far off days. There was only one way to
get on the first course and that was to come in the
top 40 or so in the promotion examination. Wonderfully simple but it only lasted one year. Since then,
at the behest of various interested parties the mesh
of the selection net has been widened to catch anyone whose examination marks land him in the
top umpteen this, last or almost any other year, and
that privileged class, the graduate entrants.
In 1971, Home Office announces almost proudly,
only one of the top 206 officers in the November,
1970, promotion examination eventually got on the
sourse.
Now we had always thought, in our simple way,
that this course was special because it catered for
bright young men, and that it was invented to
prevent the careers of the said bright young things
being blighted by backward-looking old superiors.
And yet only one of November, 1970's, brightest
young men actually won a place. So who does get
on these courses-leaving
aside the graduate
entrants-and
how are they picked? Can we have
slipped back, almost unnoticed, to "blue-eyes"
promotion?
Yet if we had one would expect that a full
course of 60 pretty young men could be found
instead of the mere 29 nominated for the 1971
session. Surely some of the other 205 top men of
November, 1970, must have been worth a chance
to prove themselves in some of the unfilled 31
places.

Their own house in order
After the recent bank raid which involved the
seizure and detention of the manager and his wife
for the purpose of obtaining the keys a remarkable
letter from an Air Commodore appeared in a
national daily newspaper, which suggested thal
precautions should be taken against this sort
of offence.
. "One of these," he wrote, "might be to removed
all keys when the bank closes to the nearest police
station for safe custody. Armed police could collect
the keys, and bring them back again when the bank
re-opens. Surely not a very expensive precaution
when there is £100,000 at stake? . . It seems most
unfair that senior bank staff should have to hold
these keys in their homes."
' Has the Air Commodore not heard that the
British Police are not armed? Does he think that
armed criminals would be any more diffident about
attacking a night-staffed police station to obtain
the bank keys than they were to seize them from
the manager?
"While we have great sympathy for any member
of the public who undergoes any ordeal at the hands
of criminals we must say that bank managers are
paid to face responsibility and i f tbp banks did not
agree :hey would have organised a security fotce
of their own to look after their keys.

.

A scruff
replies
Sir,
In reply to the letter from
the Southend officer in last
month's "Law" concerning
smartness of police officers
1 would like to say that I
am one of the officers to
whom he probably is referring. Taking some of the
points made separately I
would like to first mention
haircuts. I
have
my hair cut once about
every two months. Why
s ould I get it cut more
o ten? This has to be done
in my own time and 1 get
no allowance either financial
or E.D. for doing so. Perhaps my cap does not fit
very well on top of my mop
but isn't the wearing of
hats something which should
be optional, especially in
cars?
Secondly, I get no black
socks supplied by the Police
Authority. Why should 1
therefore purchase these
which I would never wear
off duty. l am in a car most
of the day anyway so who
sees my socks?
The pressing of u ~ i f o r m
is mentioned. This is another
thing which has to be done
in one's own time without
allowance. Surely, if our
superiors want us to appear
in pressed uniforms they
should
arrange for
a
contractor to do this at
regular intervals or pay a
suitable allowance for this
to be done. 1-personally have
not pressed a pair of trousers
since leaving training school
nearly two years ago and
I do not intend to start
now.
The last point covered
was shoe cleaning. Aeain
this is somethkg that
should be done in the firms
time with materials supplied
bv the Police Authoritv.
1-have no cleaning brush&
at home as I wear only
suede shoes off duty and
I will certainly not buy polish
just for duty shoes. Again
who sees them in the car.
I admit that 1 must be
an officer with hair way
over my collar with unpressed trousers and dirty
shoes but this does not
affect my work as I
average 15 processes a
month which should shame
most of the smartly turnedout brigade.
Federationist.

called in with others to do the
door-to-door enquiries. This
would save him from getting
his uniform dusty and snagged
by brambles. He could then
return to Southend and continue
his duties either in the office
or on mobile patrol.
A number of the local men
engaged on the search of woods
and fields were detached beat
men from Harlow Division.
These men just d o not do a
straight eight hours' duty and
return home to hang up their
uniform, most of them are in
uniform 12 to 14 hours a day.
It is hard enough in this job
to keep the "Guvnors" happy
without these type of remarks
coming from one of our own
rank.
My advice to you Mr. Flynn
is that before you put pen to
paper again with remarks such
as these, give the matter a little
bit of thought and perhaps one
day the gap between County
and the Southend Boro will
be sealed.

A. W. SAVILLE, P.C. 904.
A detached Beat Officer.
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Still not

second spell and drew
level before a 'keeper's
mistake let in the College
to win 4-3. Afterwards,
it appeared, they had been
playing with a netball!

-

PA.A. Soccer

2'

I

as cleanliness, etc., should come THIS month sees the corps
from a n apparently archaic return to the school where
portion of the County Force.
When I was performing they have been joined by
a new intake of 45 lost
rather extended dutv at Har-.
low, I saw, glittering among souls. The latter have for
the dowdy motley, sparkling the most part taken things
figures resplendent with addiliterally,
tional motifs o n shoulders and in their stride
epaulets. Ah! 1 thought. The to the discomfort of some
noble Special Constabulary ---and within a few days
have answered the call yet the
"education factory"
again, fresh from helping the
Police by digging my garden, had settled into routine.
here they arc-shGwing xuman
sympathy, brotherly love and
other true trade union attitudes.
No. On closer examination,
having intruded upon the knot
of selected men, 1 found that
this was a contingent from a
At the beginning of Sepcoastal
division,
clutching
wildly at the last dying tember the girls played
vestiges of tradition.
host to girl cadets from
How long have we been conjoined, amalgamated or what? Cheshire and Dorset &
Long enough, 1 should have Bournemouth at their camp
thought, for us all to have the at Thetford. TO the ladies
same uniform.
goes the privilege of reYours, etc.,
cording the first sporting
J . DOUBLE, Pc
win of the new season with
(Saville Row
their 12-3 victory over the
Extraordinaire!)

It Was the
brambles that
ruined their
creases
Dear Sir,
In reply to the letter published in the last edition oi
The Law, one which was sent
in by B. FLYNN, Southend.
I personally have always been
a person to call a spade a
spade but these remarks by
Mr. Flynn, associating his
comrades in this job with
defendants at the Oz trial are
outrageous and are out of all
proportion.
A number of the men he is
referring to, had been engaged
on this mission for many days,
these included very long hours
and during the early days of
this mission it included the
searching of woods, open fields
and back gardens.
Mr. .FLYNN who no &ubt
' is a smart a n d efficient. Police
Officer was obviously only

-

Camp at
Thetford

policewomen.
Alas the soccer team,
d a v i n ~on that new feature
- - -H.Q.
- .
Ikf- 'they
sports field,
House of Commons
the narrow pitch 15th September, 197 1 absolute
minimum
Dear Sir,
Just in case most of your missed some of the estabreaders, being policemen them- lished stars who were away
selves, are too modest to write on attachments and courses
to you in praise of your own and fell behind by 3-1 at
Police Force, may I as a local
resident, make a point of'say- half-time against the Coling on behalf of all my lege of F.E.
Constituents how much the
A
reshuffled
team
successful conclusion of the brought more life into the

Well done
-~

-

hunt for babv Denise Weller
--..has done to remind the
public that the essential role
of the Police is to protect and
not to prosecute the citizens.
What might .have been another
tragic case finished in what
must have been a far more
effective form of public relations
.
exercise than any that
could have been devised by a
A party of maladjusted childPublic Relations ~ f i c e r ,
visiting Basildon
Congratulations to the Har- Police
- .... Station
...
with
their
low Force on this occasion but teacher and a sergeant was doing
even more congratulations to his conducted tour thing.
the whole of the Force who,
Came the time for any quesevery day, are in a less spec- tions and as the kids were a
tacu'ar manner protecting the bit slow off the mark the teacher
got things going by asking,
public.
Yours faithfully,
"How long does ~t take to beNORMAN TEBBIT
come a sergeant, sergeant?>ms
Member for Epping
The Skipper launched into
a lengthy run-down on the
Bramshill Scheme, graduate
entry, the lot, ending up by
-

-

-

~

-

-

Report
first

Dear Sir,
I feel 1 must reply to the
letter and cartoon supplied
by Jim Allen in your last
Issue. We are justly proud of
the new garage but things are
really not as bad as Jim would
.have you think. Provided you
are a British subject, have no

Netball
team win
first game
The cadet team is to
play as Force 'A' in the
national competition this
year with the bolicewomen
i s the 'B' team. The ' B
team have drawn against
Hertfordshire in the first
round and the 'A' team
take on the winners so we
have two chances. With
some netball talent among
the new intake the team
could be better than ever
this winter.

-

Not very bright
are you -visit or to
Sergeant
-

previous convictions for crime
(including indecency), can produce your passport and 1.D.
card, have a legitimate excuse
for being in the garage area
and present yourself between
the hours of 6 a.m. and 10
p.m. there is a fair chance of
your gaining entry.
ERIC BRIDGEMAN
Garage..
. , .
P.S.: Don't forget to report
to reception first.

v.Q,

The P.A.A. cadet competition' is also imminent
at this sport and cadets
have drawn Northampton
in the preliminary round,
to be played away on
October 6.
Three
warming
up
matches in five days
should have served to
sharpen up the team,
though the resulting injuries are unfortunate.
Herts
Old
enemies
Cadets were .beaten 4- 1
and interdivisional champions, Colchester, went
down by the same margin.
In their final match cadets
lost to Essex Chronicle
by the only goal-full
review next month.

telling them, "you can be a sergeant in three of four years if
you d o all right."
The next question came from
little Willie '<How long did
it take you then?"
Like a lamb to the slaughter
the gallant Skipper. "Ten
years," says he.
"You're not very bright, then,
are you?'came the quick reply.
Maladjusted?

What's in
a name
Mr. Fitch, who prosecutes
County Council taxation cases
in Essex courts and is well
known to police as .,an ex-,
colleague, has recently ,been
given an assistant-Mr. Chips.
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50th divisional cricket
was
played at

THE
Warrior
Square
swimming pool presented
a sorry spectacle on September 11th for the Force

be in trouble with 14 of

organisation fell, felt let
down.

Patrick. Only three runs him Out. Curtis kept up
later Nicholls holed out the run rate for the remaining overs and at the close
Southend had put up the
formidable total of 193
tor six wickets.
The Harlow bowlers had
all taken some stick but

an annual event.
,.G

September, when it begins with
a five-miler at Woodford, until
August, when it winds Up with
a lrack one-hour race at Ilford.
The first team excursion of
the new season came in the
Woodford 5 %-mile race o n %Ptember 11. O n t h ~ shard course
the juniors' idle summer holidays showed them up, and
J o h n Hedgethorne regained,
even if only temporarily, his
role as leader.
In a good start t o the season

men there either!

RUN OUT ENDS
GOOD START
When Harlow took to the
crease facing this mammoth
total
openers Henry and
Lambourne got on with the task
well and took 38 off the Force
attack of Culham and Johnson
before Lambourne was run out.
This disaster signalled a steady
collapse and in Joheon's next
over Whent and Martin were
clean bowled in consecutive
balls without a further run

and 200 mts. breaststroke,

knock-out Competition at Brent-

SELECTIONS
in and around Brentwood.
Lionel,
representing
King's
Chase Bowling Club, Brentwood, won his way into the
final through two preliminary
victories.
Meeting the Romford champ.
in the final Lionel won by
the good margin of 22-7.

FORCE MATCHES
O N A U G U S T 26 we entertained four rinks from the
Saffron Walden Bowls Club
at HQ. Our team selection on
this occasion was somewhat
shattered at the last moment
due to urgent c ~ m m i t m e n t sto
Weeley but we still managed
to get four rinks o n the green.
The scoring was fairly well
balanced at the start with the
police team taking a three-shot
lead after .five ends which
turned to a four-shot deficit
by the tenth end. By the 15th
end the tables had been
turned again with a seven-shot
advantage to the police team
and they held this advantage
over the last part of the
match and the eventual result
was a good win.
%ores (Police skips named):
Turner 2 1-25. Hitchcock 16- 10,
c o r h a m 21-17, c a b l e 27-16;
totals 85-68.
O n the following Thursday
we took o n the might of the
Braintree Bowling Club. The
warm sunshine of the afternoon
obviously had a very good
effect on o u r players as we took
,an, early .lead in the game >and

a very commanding win, in A Bowling Association, in a six- 2m. 26s. for 8th place.
game that was played through- rink fixture a t Westcliff. Some
field
out in a wonderfully friendly difficulties were experienced
sprit.
in getting a full six rinks for
Be*
pounded Out
Scores (Police skips named): this match and we were ex- a good series of throws for
11
Turner 18-27; Bitkin 30- 18, Gor- tremely grateful to some of ~
h ~~~i~~~
~
~
on
~
ham 27-10, Cable 20-15; totals the ex-officers living in Southwhen he was
95-70.
end who came along to assist September,
measured at 175ft. 6in. (jave.
Our next game was o n Wed- us--and
valuable assistance
lin), 36ft. 9in. (shot), 104ft. 8in.
nesday, September 8, against they provided.
and
lo6&.
Princess Marie b u i s e o n the
I a m sure all those who (discus)
The last mentioned
Bradford .Street Green, a game took part in thls match wall (hammer).
was a F~~~~ record and the
which proved almost a disaster agree that it was a wonderful others were
pretty close to
for us. After the long dry warm experience to play in such com- ~ ~ , own
. t yrecord
~
marks.
spell the green was very fast, pany and in such surroundings
N~~~ Of clive crossman
has
in fact far too fast for the although the result was an
from ~~~~~d~ where he
bowlers of both sides who all almost complete whitewash
in the police championhad difficulty in controlling so far as the police team was ships at 5,000 mts, N~ details
green and length - it seemed concerned.
time - he didn't win
almost impossible to get woods
There is little doubt that of his
but it is .good to know he
to stop o n the rinks at one many of o u r bowlers learned is still running.
stage. Scoringwasrathererratic a lot from this match and
and at first it seemed as though .playing in this class can d o
thc
police
bowlers
were nothing but improve everyone's the score o n two of the rinks,
settling down to the condi- knowledge of the game and fortunately one for and one
tions better than the P M L their playing ability.
agalnst, a right battle royal
players as we went into an
Scores (Police skips named(: was held o n the other two
eight-shot
lead. This was Hitchcock 12-26, Glasxock rinks
with
the
Dunmow
whittled down to a one-shot 20-16, Daldry 8-38, Stibbards bowlers hitting back at a welllead by the 10th end in turn 12-26, Gorham 19-20, Newn. established lead and almost
pipping us at the post,
this dwindled to a three-shot ham 17-32.
deficit by the 15th end mainly
nily enough the overall result
due to Ben Jenkinson's rink
BATTLE ROYAL
rested o n the shoulders of o u r
worst
scoring rink - Only benot being able to get into the
game - a lack of communicaOur next fixture took us on cause they were the last to
a trip into rural Essex to play finish - who although being
tion here somewhere!
A break for tea did little to a four-rink match against Dun- well behind throughout the
improve the situation although mow Bowling Club on Septem- game came back with a brilJim Mullett continued to her 15, 1971. This match was liant four shots o n the last
prosper and Jim Gorham re- played with a little bit of end t o give us the match by
covered t o a w i n .
needle as Dunmow included oneshot overall.
Scores (Police skips named):
Scores (Police skips named): two local officers in their side
Jenkinson 11-26, Gorham 22- showing talents unknown to Storrar 11-31, Newnham 2422, Ciorhani 331:1'1; .cabl& 1818, Stibbards 20-23, ~ u l l e t t the f o r d .
Despite a vast difference in; 19; total 84-83.
. * ,
22-13:.total.75~80.
'

S

*

of

course the selection of
two junior walkers to represent Essex, the strongest county
in the land, even if it did end
disastrously, does mean that
~
~
k "arrived"
the walking
section
has
Added to this John Hedgethorne has picked up two plum
invitatiom for ortober, an
eight-hour race in Rouen,
France and a track 50 kilometres staged at Southend by
the British Race Walkers'
Club.
October
should
be
an
interesting month because added
to these races are the second
leg of the League season and
the National Youth and Junior
Championships at Wolverhampton where our juniors must
have a chance of honours.
RESULTS
Woodford: 5% miles: 11.9.71

had been brought o n for
Culham. T h e score now stood
at 127-5.

HAT-TRICK
Southend skipper Culham
then brought back his opening
attack of himself and Johnson
and in his first over had
Clancy caught in the deep by
Nicholls. The next ball had
Saville caught behind and he
completed his hat-trick by
bowling Hicks. One run lat r
Patrick was run out and in t$
34th over Johnson had the last
man caught and the innings
closed at 132. Culham finished
with 3--40, Johnson 3--42,
and Nicholls k 2 2 .
The c u p was presented .to
the winners by Mr. Goodson
and was promptly filled by
courtesy of Chief Supt. Farnsworth and Chief Insp. Stansfield, both of 'J' division.

24[11,
J.
~
~
d 44,,,.~
~
~
AWARDS
h
~
~
~
~
ss,,; 4ls,, M. Eldrcd, 47m. 2 3 ~ ;
43rd. K. Hammond. 47m. 27s.; filst,
Apart from this win the
M. Blackwell. 48ni. 35s.; 55th,
have agqin
Britt, 49m. 03s.; 73rd. J. Hastink: '(luthend
53m. 08s. 79
enjoyed a good season, the

Joint Divisions team sharing
the Evening League ChampionK, ~
~ 11300 ~mts,; J , ~ ship which
~
they
~ won outright
d
,
Hedgethorne, 1 I 174 mis.; B. Jones, for the past two years.
'0837 mts.; L.
'0'64 mts.; M.
Club awards for 1971 are:
Blackwell, 10136 mtr.; D. Sheppard,
9779 mts, (400
- about 43(, top
batting
and
bowling
yards).
averages, R. Culham; Wst
bowling performance (eight
this race the youngest LLpolice,,
walker on the track,
wickets for six runs), J. JohnBlackwell put u p a strong effort in his son; best all-round contribution
fin' race ever, tp r e c o d 9m- 37s. in to club, D: Smith; best all-round
.the boys' one m ~ l e ,and anyone who
!hinb thAf'iSn9t'very f&r.$hbdld ,try performance, ' Wedncsda'~.'
~t!
.
. . . .c&s, B. A~well.,, , , % c ; A.. ,
Highgate, hour: 25.9.71

,
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Federation News

courteously received
illiamson. Our points
d and we hope that
spark some reaction

Since the beginning of June
some hopeful candidates for
promotion have been awaiting
ons for the results of the recent

of the fact that

issued at a later date.

The annual luncheon of
f i e Comrades' Association was

Tel: Harlow 29379.

rr++r
spector of Constabulary; Sir
JDnathan Peel, former chief
constable; .J. R. Green, Esq.,
county treasurer; F. G. Laws,
Esq., town clerk, Southendon-Sea; A.dl W. Clarke, vicechairman
of
the
police
authority.
We as a branch of N.A.R.P.O.
are appreciative of the interest
shown in the association by

***-rtJ,

OCTOBER 22

-

8 p.m.nddnfght

Music by "TAKO F O U R
Tickets El per head

Into the Bank

ing as buffet being arranged.
Oh, yes, 1 forgot - at the
last meeting the question of the

$he N.E.C. would be recom- aged to carry on-with the, good
mending to the annual confei- . w o r k
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